
  

  

  

  

SASSJNATION oF PRESIDE 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY -: 
11-22-63, DALLAS, TEXAS = 
MISC. ~ INFO CONCERNING 

: Enclosed ‘for Now York and Dallas are copies of the 

“following documents relating to two anonymous communications : 

Xerox of anonymous ‘etter ; received by . 

columnist Walter Winchell and furnished 
to the Bureau By. ee Winchell 

Copy of anonymous Xerox letter furnished a 

by the Department in a communication dated 

%~-15-64, The anonymous Letter is addressed 
JT} Robert ‘Fs Kennedy.” 

. The above ¢ documents BE by the FBI = 

boratory. and Idontification Division with the following 

Qc4 through Qc6 had originally been subaitted by 

he Assistant Attorney Genoral of the Criminal Division "3 

EY 7; 3 REC 45 6a - LOTOLL a2 ” 

‘Envelope addressed in Tne “We, Walter Winchell * AUG 11 1964" 
.c/o Journal Ancrican 220 South Street..."__ ae 

= © yp ocibsures (8) 

  

    c= Dallas: (89-43) 1 Enclosures, (8) 

  

<=~ SEE NOTE PAGE THREE = 
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Airtel to SAC, New York ™ 
ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT “KENNEDY. ee 
ee aay Ze “ee 

athe ‘ake! 

ae To sheets of handwriting, ‘first ‘sheet of neaderdtsn 
_pestaning The Following m mon have information . about, 

" Qc - "Photocopy of three-page letter to "Robert F, Kennedy," 
4..." first page beginning "To Robert F, Kennedy,. Just 

, few lines to. let you know thats oom 

Q@c5 "Photocopy of “gocond f page ‘Containing ligt of 1 nanes and ° 
addresses, first ane and address in part “George Grogan 

_ M6 Chalmers. +6” 

i ae Tee was ‘concluded that the. handwriting ee Qed ‘through 
Qcé was written by the writer of Ql through Q3, with the 2. 
exception of the handwriting © on the back ot the envelopes Ql 

Q3. Q3 boars the yaternark "Fifth Avenue." Q2 contains a * 
fragment of a watermark which may be a portion of the "Fifth 
Avenue" watermark. Papor bearing the "Fifth Avenue” watermark 
is handled exclusively by the F. W, Woolworth stores.. : 
not contain any watermark or other identifying characteristic: 
¥hich would assist in determining the source of the envelope,” 

AE rey, “Qi ‘ gheough Qc6 wore  poarchod through the appropriate 
sections of the Anonymous Letter File witbout effecting an 
identifications : ~ 

The ‘envelope addressed ' ‘to ¥altor ‘Winchell. a 
“well as the undated anonymous letters to Mr, Winchell and; 
_to the Attorney Gonora}, which allegedly furnish informatio 
“re assassination of Prosident Kennedy have been examined by 
the Latent Fingerprint Section for latent impressions, but 
nono of value wore developed, The envelope to Kr, Winchell 

he 
does not disclose any information as to the origin of t 

‘communication. . The referral. from. the. Department did not 
  include. the -fhvekope 

wor spect ni ne 
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Airtel to SAC, New Yo 
RE; ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KEKXNED 

t “ > 2¢ . ee Pee rn : Be fc!" No effort was made to check the 7 
. in the letters through Bureau indices, as it appears bot 
-- Letters wore prepared by a mentally disturbed person’ 
possibly a patient at the King's Park State Hospital. 

Wel cae ene) MT STU eb igeys omen ty ta Seb Pale se sess SY we 
arre~s—"" New York is instructed to conduct appropriate 
logical investigation at the King’s Park State Hospital 
in an effort to identify the anonymous letter writer “22: CAS 

-' &£ the writer is identified, he should be interviewod if possible 
: regarding the allegations ‘in the anonyuous letters... The. 
results of investigation, including true copies of the #34 
anonymous letters, results of the Laboratory and Identie 
fication Division examinations of these letters, should 
be incorporated iu appropriate inserts and transmitted 
to the Bureau and Dallas, 25 copies to Dallas 

eu. ghould the writer be identified, 
any information indicating mental Aincompetency and -, 
include game in your inserta.%e%s) tie aie TI 

28 So. ge * . - : er Re, a 

“i "|" ghould At develope that this matter cannot be 
ae 

logically resolved with a minimum of investigation, Bureau’ 
advice should be sought before conducting an all-out .= 
investigation regarding the names listed in the anonymous - 

' letters, | we 2 - 

ual.+ Every effort should be made to expedite this 
investigation and furnish the results to Dallas at the 

: @arliest possible time, as the Commission is endeavoring 
' to wind up its inquiry at an early date, 

_, NOTE: *" The anonymous letter furnished by Walter Winchell = 
lists some 25 individuals who reside in various parts of the 

,. United States and may now be employed by orbepatients at the_ 
King’s Park State Hospital in Long Island, New York, It is :?: 
alleged these people may have knowledge of the assassination, 
The letter furnished by the Department claims that Oswald=45 
is not the only one involved in the assassination, that other 

‘are involved. Six names mentioned in the above letter are. 
“repeated, The writer claims all of these individuals are‘ 
ex menbers of the United States Coast Guard, who served in: 
World War II, King's Park State Hospital is a mental institu- 
_tion and it is possible the writer is a former member of the & 

So agad Boye, &> Mt = TM oe ~ : ra : Lot ¥ = we ge NE bate < : F. * 
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‘hospital. 
felt that any effort should be 

‘} Bames at this time, 42:7 
SERPS Roe + whee 4 

” Laboratory “examination has ‘established that both: 
letters were written by the same person, Full details: 
concerning these examinations can be found in W. D. Griffith ¥ 
to Conrad Memo captioned "Anonymous Letters to thé Attorney <2: 
General and Walter Winchell," dated 7-31-64, GFM:em and 2:5 
S. F. Latona to Mr. Trotter Memo, captioned as, this airtel, 
dated B03: ~64 RGW: sen/mna, * 

_ , oe 

a " The results of this invest gation will ‘be furnished. 
to Dallas in inserts for subsequent: report and dissemination 3 
to the Commission, . 

    

  

  

  

   


